Relief Materials Distribution in Sankhu in 17th July, 2015
With the aim of distributing relief materials to the quake victims of Milan Club Nepal’s
branch students, the board members, Vice President Mr. Amar Narayan Mali, Treasurer Mr.
Sagar Buddha Manandhar and Coordinator Mrs. Ramita Maharjan went Sankhu in 17th July,
2015 by travelling one and half hour whereas they reached at 9:30 am.
Sankhu is known as the community
of Newari people. Most of the people do
farming. We can found muddy homes in
most of the places of Sankhu. That’s why;
the earthquake has destroyed almost the
muddy houses as well as few plastered
houses. Many people have got uncertain
death due to earthquake. Milan Club Nepal
has also lost a child of Sankhu, named
Rashmi Prajapati.
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After earthquake, people have
already built truss for their shelter in
this Rainy Season by putting their own
home in mortgage. So, Milan Club
Nepal has distributed NRS.10, 000 to
per student. In total, we have distributed
NRS.1, 00,000 for 10 students of
Sankhu. Around of 2 and half hour we
have finished the programme of relief
materials distribution.
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Earthquake has created really miserable condition to all the Nepalese people. Most of the
rich people have turned out into beggars. The students of Sankhu and their parents are facing bad
time indeed. They said, “In this pitiful condition, Milan Club Nepal/Japan’s help has become like
the medicine for the injured patient.” So, all the students of Sankhu are grateful towards all the
members of Milan Club Nepal/Japan. They prayed for the better improvement of all the
members of Milan Club Nepal/Japan and Milan Club Nepal/Japan itself. Milan Club Nepal was

successful to distribute relief materials in Sankhu and arrived at 1:00 pm by travelling one and
half hour.
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